
  
 
 

 
My story is a bit different in that it does not involve me, my wife or our son, Elijah, who has had the privilege 
of attending Camp Encourage the past few summers.  
 

Instead, my remarkable experience involves the mother of a 
15-year-old girl who was attending Camp Encourage for the 
first time a few years ago. That was also Elijah’s initial camp 
experience, and Sarah (my wife) and I were worried about how 
he would react to being away from home without us for the 
first time. Our nervousness was somewhat tempered by Elijah’s 
insistence, once we helped him get settled into his cabin and 
get his markers out to do his nameplate, that we "just leave 
now." So much for separation anxiety! Since we had both taken 
time off work for this milestone occasion, we had spare time on 
our hands and decided to attend the drop-off-day meeting 
that Kelly Lee holds for parents to answer questions and offer 
reassurances. 

 

It was at this meeting that I saw the mother of the 15-year-old. She was, in a word, distraught. Her daughter 
had never been away from home, and the mother was terrified that something would go wrong. In tears, 
she explained to Kelly that she worried about how her daughter would react to being separated from her. 
Kelly, along with several counselors, reassured her that Camp Encourage would be a positive experience 
and that the counselors could text and send photos over the course of the session. When I asked the mother 
if her daughter had been as anxious as she was, she confided that she herself was the one more upset and 
worried.  
 

A few days later, it was time to pick up the campers, and Sarah and I eagerly drove out to get Elijah. Once 
we got all his gear in the car, we joined the other parents in the main cabin to view the annual slide show of 
the camp experience. When I spotted the mother who had been so upset a few days earlier, I noticed she 
was smiling, but I couldn't tell whether it was from relief or joy.  
 

The slide show got underway, with pictures of laughing, happy campers playing in the pool, riding horses, 
singing around a campfire and doing all the other things that typical kids do at summer camp. I gradually 
realized that the mother who had been crying the day she left her daughter at camp was crying again, but 
this time, they were tears of joy as she saw her smiling daughter interacting with other kids and 
participating fully in the Camp Encourage experience. She was thrilled at how much her daughter had 
grown over the past few days and at how much fun she'd had at camp. 
 

That, to me, sums up what Camp Encourage is all about. 

JEFF 
 


